**MAIN PARTICULARS**
- Pontoon Length: 30.0 m
- Pontoon Breadth: 6.0 m
- Pontoon Depth: 2.0 m
- Max. Draught: 1.0 m
- Deck Area (useful): 170 m² (Approx)
- Pontoon Weight: 45 tonnes
- Material: Steel

**MAIN FEATURES**
- Floating Jetty, Marina Floating Quay
- Fishing Platforms
- Marine Working Platform

**PONTOON EQUIPMENTS**
- CLEATS – 8 Nos
- MOORING PADDLES – 8 Nos ON AFT AND FWD SIDE
- D-FENDER FOR PREVENT DAMAGE
- MANHOLES – 8 Nos

**GPMC PONTOON SERIES**
- PONTOON-30m
- PONTOON-11m
- PONTOON-8m
- PONTOON-5m

**ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHS**

**DISCLAIMER:** The information contained in this brochure are thought to be correct at the time of going to print. GPMC reserves the right to change, modify or update any such information without prior notice.

Green Palm Marine Consultancy (GPMC) offers new range of multipurpose Pontoons as well as custom pontoon designs and solutions to serve a wide range of operations related to Marine Jetty, Marina Floating Quays, Marine Working Platforms and Fishing Platforms. The solutions are customized to client requirements, complying with international standards on operations and safety.

For enquiries and further information, please contact us at:
info@gpmc.sg, info@gpmc.asia, info@gpmcuk.com, info@greenpalmoffshorellc.com

www.greenpalmconsultancy.com